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ARRIVAL PROCEDURES 
 
PASSENGERS AND CREW ARRIVALS 
MEET AND GREET 
A Universal Aviation staff member will greet you on the tarmac upon arrival. Depending on the parking position 
assigned to the aircraft, we will either board a ground transport vehicle or walk into the private lounge located next 
to the Terminal. The lounge is located on the first floor of the Main Terminal, above Departures Hall. The lounge 
provides a quick, smooth, and quiet area for GA passengers without waiting in long lines. 
 
A staff member will assist with processing all luggage through security and customs while passengers and crew 
watch. After all passengers and crew clear customs and immigration, a staff member will escort them to meet their 
ground transportation vehicle at the landside entrance of the Terminal. 
 
LUGGAGE  
HANDLED VIA A UNIVERSAL STAFF MEMBER AND PORTERS 
Our porters will always transport your luggage. Your luggage is never left unattended. A staff member will escort all 
passengers to their ground transportation vehicle upon clearance CIQ. Everyone’s luggage will be transported to 
their vehicles.  
 
PARKING 
GA PARKING DURING PEAK SEASON IS NOT AVAILABLE 
Per Greek NOTAM, Mykonos only allows operators to remain on the ground for a maximum of 40 minutes from June 
to September or even further if demand remains high. While drop and goes are always an option at Mykonos, you’ll 
need to carefully juggle the schedule based on available PPRs and airport slots. Operators are encouraged to send 
their slot requests in as soon as possible to ensure their ability to travel to Mykonos.  
 
Mykonos has only nose-in parking positions for mid/large jets. Operators are advised to load their tow bar/tow head 
and have it available. Even though there is equipment for several aircraft types available in Mykonos, having to use a 
push-back tractor may result in waiting for a while until the equipment is free from the previous aircraft. 
 
PETS  
BRINGING PETS TO GREECE 
Bringing your pet to Greece is generally more straightforward than many other international destinations. First, it's 
vital to ensure the pet has a valid health certificate and has been either microchipped or tattooed. Pets are 
permitted into Greece with a pet passport, microchip, and a valid vet health certificate. 
 
SECURITY 
MUST MAKE ARRANGEMENTS BEFORE ARRIVAL 
Aircraft security is not a concern since aircraft remain on the ground only for short turnarounds. There are security 
teams on the island offering their services. Universal Aviation Greece can make arrangements if needed. 
 
 

 

 

https://www.universalweather.com/products-and-services/fiq/
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HELICOPTER TRANSFERS 
MUST MAKE ARRANGEMENTS BEFORE ARRIVAL 
We have an agreement in place with Heli companies that can support our clients. Since Heli transfers are common in 
Greece, please plan your trip a few days in advance to secure the Heli of our choice and according to your needs.  
 
DEPARTURE PROCEDURES 
 
PASSENGERS AND CREW ARRIVALS 
ARRIVING AT THE AIRPORT  
We strongly recommend all passengers call our ops and advise roughly the time we should expect them for their 
departure. Departing passengers and crew should be dropped off at the lounge entrance, where they will clear CIQ 
and security and proceed to the aircraft. A Universal staff member will stand curbside with porters to assist with 
luggage. Oversize luggage will have to go through the Terminal as the screening machine accepts luggage up to a 
specific size. 
 
LUGGAGE  
HANDLED VIA UNIVERSAL STAFF MEMBERS AND PORTERS 
Porters will collect all luggage from your vehicle and take it for screening. Since luggage follows the same path as 
airline passengers' it's probable to take longer than passengers to arrive at the aircraft, depending on the amount of 
luggage. Those delays would not exceed 5-10 minutes. You may send your luggage to us in advance to be processed 
and avoid delays. Your luggage will always be escorted by our porters and never left unattended.   
 

PASSENGER GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
 
ADDRESS FOR DRIVERS: 84600 Mykonos, Greece 
 
MYKONOS INTERNATIONAL APIRPORT  
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USEFUL LINKS & RESOURCES 
 
• MYKONOS, GREECE (LGMK) INFORMATION 

• MYKONOS DESTINATION GUIDE 

• GREEK ISLANDS DESTINATION GUIDE 

• FEASIBILITY-IQ – MISSION PLANNING INTELLIGENCE 

• TRIP SUPPORT  

 
  

https://www.universalaviation.aero/location-downloadables/lgmk/LGMK_Greece_Mykonos_SalesTool.pdf
https://www.universalweather.com/blog/mykonos-greece-2022-business-aviation-destination-guide
https://www.universalweather.com/blog/greek-islands-business-aviation-destination-guide
https://www.universalweather.com/products-and-services/fiq
https://www.universalweather.com/products-and-services/trip-support/

